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Looking at a happy new 2019?
HAPPY New Year to all
Australian Pork Newspaper
readers and we’re all hopeful
for a better 2019 than the past
couple of years have been for
Australian pig farmers.

The Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health Australia team participated in the BISA Production
Economics program.

Boehringer Ingelheim hosts Swine Academy
BOEHRINGER Ingelheim
Animal Health Australia was
fortunate to hold the firstever Australian Boehringer
Ingelheim Swine Academy
program in Brisbane from
November 27-30, 2018, with
16 producers, four veterinarians, and from the US the
head of the BISA program
Dr Arturo Oropeza participating.

The program was facilitated
by Dr Jim Lowe, an American
veterinarian, producer and
swine consultant, who shared
his knowledge of the industry
and brought new ideas to the
table for Australian pig producers and veterinarians.

The inaugural world-class
production economics course
spanned three and a half days,
providing participants with
new ways of thinking and
economic skills related to the
swine industry.
The program aimed to deliver insights on how the study
of economics and disease in
herd populations can provide
pig producers and veterinarians with strategies and tools
for improving productivity
and profitability.
Feedback from participants
has been extremely positive,
with participants leaving the
course with knowledge and
tools to re-evaluate current

production systems to improve efficiencies.
Boehringer Ingelheim is
proud to be able to bring
world-class training programs
to Australia, to support pig
producers in managing production challenges and build
a basis for future growth and
innovation.
For more information on
knowledge and tools to reevaluate current production
systems to improve efficiencies, please contact your local Boehringer Ingelheim
Animal Health Territory
Manager.
www.boehringer-ingelheim.
com.au/animal-health

Research grant to help pigs
AUSTRALASIAN Pork Research Institute Limited, the
University of Melbourne, the
University of Queensland,
SunPork Solutions and Rivalea Australia have secured
an Australian Research
Council Linkage grant to
support a $900,000 research
project to improve pig welfare by modulating stress
resilience.
ARC funding for the threeyear project ‘Early stress experiences and stress resilience
in pigs’ was $450,000 with
an additional $449,393 cash
from other partners, of which
$100,000 was from APRIL.
APRIL CEO and Chief Scientist John Pluske said the
ARC grant was very signifi-

cant, with improving pig welfare a hot button issue in the
Australasian pork industry.
“It marks the first instance
of APRIL, on behalf of its
members, successfully leveraging external funding for
a major research project of
industry-wide relevance,” Prof
Pluske said.
“APRIL’s vision is for col-

laborative pork industry research, focused on industryled priorities, leading to timely
generation and adoption of
outcomes able to ensure sustainability and profitability of
Australasian pork producers.
“This project, backed by
international collaboration,
will have a global impact on

So, what are the numbers
looking like to support that
hope?
Well, we are presently putting the final touches on the
latest Production Survey, produced with the help of producers representing close to
three-quarters of the nation’s
breeding pig herd, from October last year.
The results seem to be showing that, despite the significant improvement in pig prices over recent months, production volume intentions are
for a mildly reducing weekly
slaughter average into the early parts of this year through
to June.
Better pig prices are of
course a welcome change, but
they won’t necessarily lead
to an increase in production
intentions if they are still not
resulting in pig farmer profitability.
The ongoing high grain
prices are putting a lid on
profitability for the time being, but prices are still moving up and will hopefully
soon result in some positive
bottom lines.
The big unknown in our Production Survey is the impact
of increased sow slaughters,
potentially indicating a number of pig farming exits by
those who have said enough
is enough.
Anecdotally, until the past
couple of months, despite the
very difficult industry conditions, the number of pig farms
shutting up shop has been surprisingly low.
This has changed in more
recent times, with significant
breeding herd reductions and
total farm destocks rumoured
to have taken place.
The increased sow slaughter
numbers from the second half
of last year would seem to
back this up, and this is putting further downside on the
expected moderating slaughter numbers.
So, what does this mean for

Point of View
by ANDREW SPENCER CEO

pig farming in 2019?
I’ve laid out a couple of predictions below, and I do so
with the best of intentions but
emphasise that my guesses are
no better than anyone else’s,
so seek your own advice for
your business decisions.
Pig prices
We need to remember that
last year, in every month up
until October, monthly pig
slaughters were roughly at or
higher than the corresponding
month one year previous.
In other words, despite our
recognised overproduction
problem since early 2017, up
until October 2018 we hadn’t
done anything significant
about it.
It is extremely heartening
that in this environment, our
farmgate pig prices have already increased so much.
It is clearly not yet due to
any reduction in pig numbers
(at least up until October), so
it must be more due to the
demand side of the equation,
which has been extremely
positive.
If we lay the expected moderation in pig numbers over
this situation, the only conclusion can be that conditions
will likely continue to support
ongoing pig price increases
for coming months.
For the longer term, one
thing to keep in mind is the
industry presently has a lot of
idle capacity, which can theoretically be put into production relatively quickly once
financial conditions improve.
Grain prices
I’m definitely not an expert in this area but simple

economics 101 would dictate
that when grain supply is low
(which it is at present due to
the eastern states’ drought),
prices will be high.
There are limited opportunities to increase supply – definitely none in the short term.
There is a summer sorghum
crop in Queensland that can
put a ceiling on grain prices
if it continues to get the rain
required for a reasonable harvest, which is a risk.
The big supply volumes will
need to come from an eastern states winter crop harvest,
which isn’t due to happen until
the end of this year.
This will likely be the first
opportunity for a significant
decrease in wheat and barley prices, but it isn’t guaranteed until the crop is secured
through the right growing
conditions.
Continued drought is a disaster scenario that will maintain the very high grain prices
we’ve seen in 2018.
At Australian Pork Limited, we’ll be keen to keep
engaging with producers of
all scales in the early months
of 2019 through a series of
producer meetings to discuss
among other things, the industry trading conditions.
We’ll be in touch, likely
through your state organisations to let you know when
and where this will be happening.
In the meantime, for those
taking a bit of a break through
the summer holiday season,
please enjoy and we look forward to a good catch-up later.
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Seeking applicants for APL’s 2019 Leadership Course
I HOPE you all had an
enjoyable Christmas and
New Year period with
your family and friends
and that 2019 will be a
better one for the Australian pork industry.

Pig Industry
Calendar of Events
2019

MAR 9 - 12 – 50th AASV Annual
Meeting, Florida, US www.aasv.org/
annmtg
MAY 19 - 21 – ONE19 Conference,
Lexington, US www.one.alltech.com
JUN 5 - 7 – World Pork Expo, Iowa,
US www.worldpork.org
JUN 12-13 – Australian Biosecurity
Symposium, Gold Coast, QLD www.
biosym.com.au
JUN 23-26 – International Symposium
on Emerging and Remerging Pig
Diseases, Santiago, Chile www.
emerging2019.com/en
AUG 11 - 14 – The International
Conference on Boar Semen
Preservation, Hunter Valley, NSW
www.boarsemen2019.com
AUG 25 - 28 – Asian Pig Veterinary
Society Congress, Buscan, South
Korea www.apvs2019.com/invit.html
AUG 26- 29 – SafePork Conference,
Berlin, Germany www.safeporkconference.com
NOV 17 - 20 – Australasian Pig Science
Association Conference, Adelaide SA
www.apsa.asn.au
How to supply event details: Send all
details to Australian Pork Newspaper,
PO Box 387, Cleveland, Qld 4163,
call 07 3286 1833 fax: 07 3821 2637,
email: ben@porknews.com.au

porknews.com.au

07 3286 1833

Australian Pork Industry Leadership Course
As many of you may
know, Australian Pork
Limited initiated and
launched this industryspecific leadership program in March 2018 to develop and support young
leaders to build their
networks, discuss industry challenges and learn
pragmatic
leadership
skills that can be readily
applied to their business.
This course also aims
to prepare participants
to represent the Australian pork industry more
broadly, including as an
APL delegate and Board
member and on industry
associations as well as
within their communities.
The first year of the
leadership course (Course
1) will be completed by
the six participants, namely Robert Hewitt, Sunpork
Solutions, Queensland;
Tracy Anderson, Anderlea Pork, Queensland;
Tristan Donaldson, Donaldson Farming, NSW;
Andrea Dent, DL and NJ
Dent, Western Australia;
Haydon Stocks, Pastoral
Pork, Victoria and Paul
Ridgewell,
Westpork,
WA, when the third and
final workshop is held
from January 29-31 in
Canberra.
Each participant has
gained valuable skills and
knowledge as well as extended their professional
networks, enhanced by
their visit to Denmark in
October 2018 that was arranged and co-ordinated
by Ashley Norval.
It is very pleasing that
from their travels and interactions with other producers, several members
have already implemented
learnings back on-farm
that were picked up during the course, particularly from their international
travels.
On behalf of the group,
both Robert and Tracy
made presentations about
the course to the APL delegates in November 2018.
More detail on the key
outcomes from the Danish workshop is contained
in an article within the
Summer 2018-19 edition
of ‘Pigs to Pork’ to be distributed in early January.
It is planned that an

by HEATHER CHANNON
Research and Innovation
General Manager

alumni group will be developed, much like those
in place for other agricultural leadership programs,
to support the next generation of Australian pork
industry leaders.
Applications for the 2019
intake of the Australian
Pork Industry Leadership
Course (Course 2) will
open on January 29 and
close on February 26 (no
late applications will be
accepted).
Selection criteria and details of the online application process will be provided shortly via the APL
Communique, and this information will be available
on the APL website.
All applications received
will be independently assessed, according to the
selection criteria, by a
panel of judges including
APL staff, producers/delegates, industry consultants and key stakeholders.
Places are both limited
and competitive and will
be awarded to the six
highest-ranked applicants.
I strongly encourage
those who are interested
in applying to contact
Ashley Norval on 0437
177 527 or ashley.nor
val@australianpork.com.
au and/or the Course 1
participants to discuss the
development opportunities this course will provide to you.
The format of the course
will remain as per the
first year (with some minor tweaking following a
review of Course 1).
Three workshops will be
held throughout the year,
with two to be held in
Canberra and one in Denmark.
Successful participants
will be required to arrange their own travel to
each of the workshops.
Session 1: Advanced
Team Challenge
This ‘fast track’ experience aims to strengthen
team dynamics, identify
and manage communication issues and embed a
practice of collaboration

across the team.
Session 2: Overseas Expedition
Exposure to, and immersion in, another culture
can provide new stimulus
enabling people to develop new perspectives, gain
understanding and generate innovative ideas that
can then be applied in the
workplace once they go
home.
This component of the
course will involve participants visiting various
farm and processing operations in Denmark, with
the visit coinciding with
the 2019 ‘Svine Kongressen’ – the Danish equivalent of the Pan Pacific
Pork Expo.
This event typically attracts over 1200 Danish
pig production employees
every year and provides
excellent networking opportunities.
Session 3: Leadership
Thinking Skills
Development leadership
thinking needs particular
focus in two areas: emo-

tional intelligence and
engagement with others
(difficult conversations
and the more public world
of media) and thinking in
complexity (how to think
like a futurist).
APL Benchmarking
Program update
The Pork CRC Benchmarking Program has
now been fully taken over
by APL and is being managed by Ashley Norval.
The group met in Melbourne in late 2018 to
discuss the year’s progress on individual
farms, learn from each
other and talk about the
latest industry issues and
decision making on-farm
in hard times.
Presentations were made
by Nigel McGuikan, Dr
Rowan O’Hagan, Dr
Lechelle van Breda and
myself.
I extend my thanks to
Rowan for managing the
data collection analysis
and reporting during the
handover period and compiling presentations for
the participants’ meeting.
With the new year beginning, there is now opportunity for new members
to join the benchmarking
group – all production
types and farm sizes are
welcome to participate.
Data will be entered
by individual farms via
the PigPass portal, or via
Ashley Norval for those
who do not have good
enough internet access.
Based off the discussions at the recent bench-

marking meeting, data
will be submitted quarterly rather than monthly as
originally planned, with
all herd recording systems
able to be used.
The annual meeting time
has also been changed,
with the next meeting
scheduled to be held during August in Melbourne.
For a list of the key performance indicators we
will be collecting, or to
discuss your involvement
further, please contact
Ashley.
Farewell to Tony Abel
It is with much regret
that I advise the R&I team
will be bidding farewell
to Tony Abel, Manager,
Product Integrity on January 18.
During his time with
APL, Tony has played
an integral role in managing APIQP and more
recently, leading the transition to third-party auditing with AUS-MEAT as
well as managing projects
within the Product Integrity portfolio.
I’m sure you will join
me in thanking Tony for
his many contributions he
has delivered to industry
over the past nine and a
half years with APL and
to wish him all the very
best for his future.
For further information on any of the topics
discussed, please do not
hesitate to contact me on
0423 056 045 or heather.
channon@australianpork.
com.au

Research grant to help pigs
☛ from P1

new knowledge and improved husbandry.”
Paul Hemsworth, Animal Welfare Science
Centre, the University
of Melbourne and Alan
Tilbrook, Queensland
Alliance for Agriculture and Food Innovation, the University of
Queensland, said the
project would examine
stress resilience in pigs
and generate knowledge
on early life management to endow stress
resilience in pigs, with
expected benefits for
their welfare, health,
productivity and subsequent farm profitability.
“Modern pig farming is a major source of
food, providing substan-

tial nutritional, social
and economic benefits
for Australia and the
world,” Prof Hemsworth
said.
“Animal welfare is of
increasing concern to the
public, consumers and
pork producers and stress
vulnerability is an animal health and production problem in the life of
the commercial pig.”
Project investigators
are Prof Paul Hemsworth (the University of
Melbourne); Prof Alan
Tilbrook (the University of Queensland); Dr
Jeremy Marchant Forde
(USDA – Agricultural
Research Service, US);
Assoc Prof Roger Rassool (the University of
Melbourne) and Prof
Jean-Loup Rault (Uni-

versity of Veterinary
Medicine, Vienna).
The
investigators
agree that prior stressful experiences early in
life may strengthen an
animal’s resistance to
subsequent stressors.
Prof Hemsworth said
reducing farm animal
stress would have substantial economic and
social benefits, because
stress reduced animal
welfare, productivity
and health.
“Importantly, public
animal welfare concerns
can dramatically affect
welfare-based buying decisions and curtail farm
profitability and the continued use of specific animal practices,” he said.
www.APRI.com.au

SUMMER is upon us! Are you ready?
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2019 Chinese New Year – the Year of the Pig
WHILE many of us have
already marked the new
year, Chinese New Year
celebrations are yet to
come and this year we’re
encouraging everyone to
get involved.
This year, February 5
marks the beginning of
Chinese New Year and
Australian Pork Limited
is jumping on board the
Year of the Pig, which
is thought to bring fun,
wealth and good fortune.
Pork is a much-loved
protein around the world,
including in China and is
an essential ingredient in
many dishes deemed good
luck during celebrations.
Chinese New Year and
Lunar New Year celebrations are increasing in
Australia, so we are encouraging people to give
some Chinese-inspired
dishes a try at home.
Some of these are very
easy, like dumplings,
which are consumed for
a wealthy and prosperous
life.
The recipes we’re promoting use versatile pork
cuts like mince, belly and
scotch, and focus on dishes that are simple, relatively quick to prepare and
no-fuss.

Marketing Matters
by PETER HAYDON
General Manager Marketing

Dishes include a chilli
jam pork stir fry, pork
and chive dumplings and
crispy soy pork belly
roast.
Ultimately, we’re hoping
to give consumers inspiration to try these recipes,
love them and make them
part of their main meal
repertoire.
The campaign will be
launched with a $500,000
advertising campaign on
TV and radio with social integration from lateJanuary.
The campaign is an additional investment in
marketing from APL, given that Chinese New Year
coincides with the supply
growth in the first half of
the year.
To further celebrate the
Year of the Pig and en-

courage people to try a
new pork dish, APL is also
running a competition for
consumers, giving them a
chance to win a share of
more than $60,000 worth
of prizes.
To enter the national
promotion, people simply need to buy fresh
pork between January 14
and February 18, keep
their proof of pork purchase and enter online at
yearofthepig.com.au for
an instant chance to win.

$120,000 fine for
serious pig meat
biosecurity breaches
A BRISBANE company and its director have been fined a
total of $120,000 for
biosecurity breaches
associated with the
transport and storage
of imported uncooked
pig meat during 2014
and 2015.
The case was heard at
Brisbane District Court
recently, with the director fined $20,000
and placed on a threeyear good behaviour
bond.
The company was
also fined $100,000.
They were found
guilty of 76 separate offences relating to ‘dealing with landed cargo in
quarantine’ contrary to
s44B(3) of the Quarantine Act 1908.
The company was required to transport the
imported containers
directly to an approved
arrangement site or to
the processing facility of the importer, to
ensure effective biosecurity control was
maintained.
It was identified that
the containers were instead being stored at a
non-approved site and
in contravention of directions issued by the

department.
These actions could
have exposed Australia’s agricultural industries, environment and
the community to serious biosecurity risk.
Pig meat can carry
foot and mouth disease, which could cost
Australia around $50
billion over a decade
if it was to arrive here.
It can also carry African swine fever, which
has no known cure.
While ASF is harmless to humans, it is
currently spreading
throughout Asia and
Europe and is a major
threat to our $5.3 billion pork industry.
Biosecurity directions are issued for a
reason.
Importers and those
within supply chains
must comply.
The department welcomes the strong penalties handed down by
the court.
It sends a clear message that breaches of
Australia’s biosecurity
conditions will not be
tolerated.
For more information
on biosecurity, visit
agriculture.gov.au/bio
security

They’ll have a chance to
win a range of prizes from
knives to Scanpan products, a fridge and even a
$5000 gift card.
Butchers are also being
encouraged to join in the
celebrations and inspire
their customers.
Point of sale kits have
been sent out, including
customer recipe leaflets,
counter cards and posters.
They’ve also got access to Chinese-inspired
value-add dishes they can
create in store to offer
their customers and boost
their bottom line.
We hope the new year is
off to a good start for you,
but also that you’ll join
us in sharing a Chineseinspired dish with family and friends during the
Year of the Pig.
For more information
and recipes, visit pork.
com.au
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• External thermal and single
layer blinds
• Stock drafting curtains
• Canvacon, Landmark Tearstop
and Titan fabrics

• Frame guard felt tape
• Thermal blankets
• Shade cloth systems
• Aluminium lock strips
• Ratchet systems and webbing

T 1300 059 003

M 0429 574 963

E rod@polytex.net.au

W polytex.net.au

Protection and Proﬁt
from START to FINISH

Porcilis PCV
®

Long-term PCV2 immunity for performance and proﬁt
A single vaccination (2 mL) to pigs from 3 weeks of age*
Rapid onset of immunity with long-term protection
Reduces viral load and shedding
Reduces mortality*
Reduces weight loss*
Increases average daily weight gain*
* During the fattening period. Refer to registered product label for full claim details.
Refer to Technical brochure for details of trial data.
Intervet Australia Pty Limited trading as MSD Animal Health ABN 79 008 467 034

Toll free 1800 033 461 www.msd-animal-health.com.au
Amanda Vardanega 0427 011 579
AU/POK/0715/0015(2)
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Australasian Pig Science Association (Inc)

APSA 2019
17 TH BIENNIAL CONFERENCE

Hilton
Adelaide, Australia
17th - 20th November 2019

Dr Charles Rikard-Bell, Manager Commercialisation and Research Impact, Australasian Pork Research Institute
Limited.

AusScan energising feed grain evaluation
Mark these dates
in your calendar

17th - 20TH November 2019
The Australasian Pig Science Association
is pleased to announce that
the 2019 APSA Biennial Conference
will be held at the
Hilton
Adelaide, SA, Australia
from
th
TH
17 to 20 November 2019.

Submissions for the
International Travel Scholarship
and
Extended Abstracts
Open Mid January 2019
Visit the website for more details
www.apsa.asn.au

AUSSCAN calibrations
for pig faecal digestible
energy and ileal DE for
cereal grains have been
upgraded on completion
of Pork CRC Project 4B117, ‘Strengthening the
AusScan pig DE, DE intake index NIR calibrations’.
The project determined
pig ileal and faecal DE
and faecal DE intake index of 67 new grains: 22
wheat, 13 barley, eight
triticale, four sorghum
and 20 maize samples.
Improved
accuracy
and robustness were also
achieved by adding this
data, according to Charles
Rikard-Bell, Manager
Commercialisation and
Research Impact, with
Australasian Pork Research Institute Limited.
“The NIR calibrations
show significant improvement due to the larger
number of new samples
and range of cereals added,” Dr Rikard-Bell said.
Since the last update in
2013, significant new cereal data has been added
to the calibration dataset.
The revised calibrations
have improved the faecal DE prediction by 22

exceeding 11,000 for the
2018 September quarter.
In 2017/18, Australian sub-licensees scanned
almost 4000 samples
per month, of which 75
percent were for cereal
energy, unlike the international market in which
80 percent of scans requested are for soyabean
meal reactive lysine.
Protein-rich feedstuffs
such as soybean meal are
often subjected to heat
processing before inclusion in monogastric diets.
Dr Rikard-Bell said
measuring the content
of reactive lysine, or the
portion of lysine that is
chemically intact as a percentage of total lysine in
soybean meal, can act as
a measure of heat damage
during processing.
“AusScan’s reactive lysine calibration is a measure of the soybean meal
quality and it’s proved an
extremely valuable calibration for nutritionists
and feedmills around the
world when formulating
feeds with soybean meal.”
In 2018, AusScan also
upgraded the reactive lysine calibration for soybean meal, including 24
samples of soybean meal

processed in China.
Dr Rikard-Bell said the
upgrade had further improved the calibration robustness by 22.7 percent
and the accuracy by 23.6
percent.
“With an AusScan agency soon to be launched
in China, this is welcome
news for Chinese nutritionists and feed millers.”
AusScan has successfully established Ingot
Check, an international
online quality assurance
program, with all Australian integrators and laboratories using AusScan.
The scheme involves
monthly scanning of samples of ground wheat,
soybean and canola with
known NIRS and wet
chemistry values.
Each NIR machine is
compared to the Aunir
mother machines and a
monthly report indicates
the variance over time and
between laboratories.
Dr Rikard-Bell said the
Ingot Check service had
received excellent feedback, providing laboratories with an independent,
quality-assured monthly
quality assessment.
www.APRI.com.au

Farm financial performance to decline in
southeastern Australia for 2018-19
DROUGHT
conditions in southeastern
Australia will see the
average farm cash income of broadacre
farms decline by nearly $70,000 per farm in
2018-19 relative to the
previous year.
ABARES
executive director Dr Steve
Hatfield-Dodds said the
new ABARES report released recently provides
a perspective on the impact of the drought.
“This report confirms
that average farm financial performance in
southeastern Australia
will be significantly
worse in 2018-19, but not
to the levels experienced
during the 2002-03 and
2006-07 droughts,” Dr
Hatfield-Dodds said.
“The impacts of the
drought on farm finan-
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percent and can now also
predict the faecal DE of
maize.
The 2018 updates for
broiler apparent metabolisable energy and intake
includes 24 low-energy
Australian wheat samples
and 16 wheat samples imported from the northern
hemisphere, bringing the
total non-Australian samples to 31.
The AME study was
commissioned by APRIL
at the Poultry Research
Station,
Roseworthy
South Australia.
“The additional samples from the northern
hemisphere support the
findings that the updated
broiler AME calibrations
can be used to analyse cereals grown outside Australia,” Dr Rikard-Bell
said.
The revised calibrations
will be available through
AusScan in early 2019.
AusScan Online is a revolutionary online platform
giving access to unique
near-infrared reflectance
spectroscopy calibrations
for feed grains.
AusScan Online continues to grow in Australia
and globally, with total
scans through Aunir UK

cial performance will
be variable, largely in
line with regional differences in the severity
of rainfall deficiencies.
“Average farm cash
incomes in 2018-19 are
forecast to be 58 percent
lower in NSW and 31
percent lower in South
Australia, albeit from
comparatively high levels
in the preceding year.
“Within NSW, the
largest declines are expected in the northern
and western parts of the
state, where the impact
of rainfall deficiencies on farm financial
performance have been
particularly apparent in
2018-19.”
Average farm cash incomes are expected to
fall across all industries
in southeastern Australia, with the sharpest

falls recorded among
grain producers and
dairy farms.
“Lower milk production, higher fodder costs
and reduced herd sizes
mean average farm business profit for this industry is forecast to be
over $150,000 lower per
farm in 2018-19 compared with the previous year,” Dr HatfieldDodds said.
“Though sheep specialists have not been
spared the impacts
of drought, favourable prices for wool and
sheepmeat are expected
to limit the worst of the
effects.
“It is important to note
that the final picture for
farm incomes in southeastern Australia in
2018-19 will depend on
the success of summer

crops in northern NSW
and southern Queensland.
“Good outcomes for
summer cropping are
likely to improve cropping farm incomes in
these regions.
“The improved availability of fodder and feed
grains may also benefit
livestock producers.”
Detailed projections of
farm financial performance for 2018-19 across
all states and territories
will be available at the
Outlook 2019 conference in March.
View drought impacts
on broadacre and dairy
farms in southeastern
Australia at agriculture.
gov.au/drought-impact
Find out more about
Outlook 2019 by visiting agriculture.gov.au/
abares/outlook
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Premium 23 week protection
for your investment against PCV

Stay one step ahead of
porcine circovirus (PCV)
Fostera® PCV MetaStim® is a newly developed and uniquely
formulated PCV vaccine with 23 weeks duration of immunity.
Fostera® PCV MetaStim® can be administered as a one 2mL
shot or two by 1mL shots, at a two week interval from three
weeks of age, giving you the choice of the best regime to
suit your farm’s needs.

To learn more about Fostera® and MetaStim®
visit us at zoetis.com.au or call 1800 814 883.
© 2018 Zoetis Inc. All rights reserved. Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd. ABN 94 156 476 425.
Level 6, 5 Rider Boulevard Rhodes, NSW 2138. www.zoetis.com.au ZL0906 MM-03342.
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Another year, another biosecurity threat
Point of View
by DEB KERR
General Manager Policy

IT seems prices have
turned around (but not
the cost of feed grain),
only for producers to
face new threats in the
form of biosecurity at
the border.
News broke towards the
end of last year about a
purported illegal importation of pig genetics in
Western Australia, and

just before Christmas a
Brisbane company and
its director were fined for
biosecurity breaches associated with the transport
and storage of imported
uncooked pig meat.
Such blatant and egregious breaches of biosecurity will not be tolerated by the Australian
pork industry.

Figure 1: African swine fever status in China.

You let us know this and
it is our job to communicate your concerns to government officials – which
is occurring very regularly over recent months.
In addition to these incidents, Australia’s pig
producers have been very
concerned about the spread
of African swine fever.
A positive detection in

wild boar in Belgium saw
the Australian Department of Agriculture and
Water Resources revoke
import conditions for imported pig meat from Belgium.
While closer to home,
China is struggling to
contain the spread of ASF
(see Figure 1).
Most recently, several
larger farms in China are
now infected with ASF,
some with significant production capacity.
The latest FAO report
states there have been 98
outbreaks in 23 provinces,
with more than 700,000
pigs culled.
Concerning is that on
Christmas Day, Tianjin Customs (a port near
Hong Kong) reported a
detection of ASF virus
DNA in two batches of pig
blood powder produced
by a company registered
for export.
During the last week of
December, China relaxed
some of its transport controls for live pigs and pig
products.
In epidemic zones, direct transportation from
farm to slaughter is now
permitted if certain conditions are met, such as
limited to the same province.
Farms must meet conditions (such as tested
negative for ASF) while
abattoirs must also meet
conditions including they
do not take sick/dead pigs.
On a more positive note,
from February 1, China
will introduce mandatory
ASF testing at abattoir.
Where this is positive,
all pigs will be culled, and
the plant is to cease operations for 48 hours.
While this may be posi-

tive, given the propensity
of the virus to survive,
there is a period of perhaps nine months where
infected pork meat has or
is in circulation.
The Asia-Pacific region,
including Australia, is on
high alert.
The potential for ASF
to continue its spread to
neighbouring countries is
real.
The DAWR continues its
role to administer controls
at the border, with the most
recent changes including
banning the importation
of pork jerky on incoming
passengers and introducing
additional import conditions for pigs’ ears.
Given that officials in
South Korea and Japan
had found ASF-positive
pork products in the luggage of incoming passengers, DAWR continues to
see incoming passengers
and mail as the major area
of risk for Australia.
The increased border
surveillance with biosecurity dogs and biosecurity personnel can
only achieve so much.
It is up to everyone to
ensure Australia remains
free of ASF.
Keeping your pigs safe
requires additional focus
on this biosecurity risk.
The major safeguards
for your pigs are:
• Do not feed swill to pigs
(swill includes pet food);
• Ensure there are in
place appropriate policies
for piggery visits by family,
friends and staff returning
from overseas; and
• Ensure there are adequate biosecurity arrangements in place on your
farm and consider more
stringent arrangements to
manage the risk.

BUY YOUR EARTAGS Online!
Management and NLIS Tags available*
Expert advice & fast delivery to your door
Customisable orders
API0407 02082017

™
The tags that stay in
* NLIS tags exclude Victoria

VISIT: www.eartags.com.au Contact: orders@eartags.com.au
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Intensive Animal
Industries Symposium
A RANGE of delegates
and international experts in the field of
environmental management of intensive animal industries attended
a recent Intensive Animal Industries Symposium hosted by Agriculture Victoria at La
Trobe University to discuss science and policy.
Important learnings
discussed at the symposium included:
• Animal effluent is not
‘waste’, it is a resource
and a valuable one.
• Technology such as
aerobic digestion, biogas
and nutrient recovery
methods continue to advance, making nutrient
and energy recovery more
and more viable for farmers internationally.
• There is much value
to be gained from intensive animal industries
collaborating to share science, skills and policy as
all industries face similar
environmental and policy
challenges.
• Nutrient management
is an increasingly important challenge of science
and policy, with the im-

mediate need to protect
soil and water resources
from nitrification.
Once again, the interest in the environmental
technologies the Australian pork industry is investing in was evident.
APL represented the
pork industry at this
event, with Grantley
Butterfield, APL Policy
Manager – Planning and
Environment presenting
an overview of the industry and some of the existing and future opportunities and challenges to the
symposium delegates.
Opportunities raised included the rising demand
for protein worldwide and
the appetite for pork in
Australia.
Some of the challenges raised included the
perceptions of different
production systems, the
market and biosecurity
implications of imports
into the Australian processed pork market and
the policy challenges in
the planning system.
Michelle Randall
APL Policy Research
Officer

1300 306 478

AUSTRALIAN
MADE

www.ozmist.com.au

KEEP IT COOL WITH OZmist
How would your pigs perform if they were 10 degrees cooler?
High Australian summer temperatures can reduce pig fertility appetite and feed
utilisation effJciency. An OZmist mist cooling system can alleviate the effects of heat
by reducing temperatures by 10° +. By reducing body temperature, feed intake as
well as the animal’s general health and performance increase.
OZmist can custom design and build a high pressure mist cooling system that is
effective in reducing temperature, quickly and easily installed, cheap to operate
and easy to maintain.

+
+
+
+
+

Reduce Heat Stress

Improves Meat Production

Extends Breeding Period

+

Better Growth Rate

Reduces Water & Energy Usage

COOL & PROTECT

CONTACT US TO SEE HOW WE CAN HELP YOU KEEP YOUR COOL

30 MILLION PIGS
VACCINATED IN
AUSTRALIA

China warns pig trade
against African swine
fever cover-ups as
Taiwan concerns grow
CHINA has warned
the country’s pork
industry that covering up cases of African swine fever is
a crime, days after a
dead pig was found
on a Taiwanese beach,
prompting Taipei to
claim Beijing was not
sharing accurate information on the disease.
China’s animal husbandry and veterinary
affairs bureau is stepping up investigation
and punishment of illegal activity in the pig
industry, according to a
statement recently published on the Ministry
of Agriculture and Rural Affairs website.
Failing to report
deaths and privately
slaughtering and selling sick or dead pigs
would be pursued under criminal law, it
said, and compensation
of 1200 yuan ($A245)
for each pig culled was
sufficient incentive for
farmers to report the
disease.
In the worst epidemic of the disease ever
seen, China has confirmed about 100 cases
of African swine fever
across 23 provinces
since August last year.
The disease, for
which there is neither
cure nor vaccine, is
deadly to pigs but does
not harm people.
But many experts believe it is even worse
than has been reported,
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and Taiwan’s President
Tsai Ing-wen urged
Beijing last month to
“not conceal” information about the disease.
Tsai raised the issue
again in a New Year’s
speech after a dead pig
was found on a beach
on Taiwan’s Kinmen
island, a half-hour ferry ride from the east
coast of China.
The pig has since
been confirmed to have
the African swine fever
virus, while another
dead pig was found on
a nearby island days
later, Taiwan’s official
Central News Agency
reported.
China has repeatedly
said the disease has
been effectively dealt
with and is under control.
The Ministry of Agriculture and Rural
Affairs did not immediately respond to a
fax seeking comment
recently.
The dead animals
found on the Taiwanese islands have stoked
fears that Taiwan’s pigs
could soon become infected with the disease.
Taiwan’s herd of 5.39
million pigs is tiny
compared with China’s
700 million, but pork
is the most popular
meat in both places
and domestic production in Taiwan reduces
its need for imports of
the staple meat.

SHINE BRIGHTER.
Proven efﬁcacy against PCV2 without compromising safety
• First and leading PCV2 piglet vaccine globally and in Australia
• Approved in gestating and lactating sows
• One shot from 14 days of age onwards for premium protection
• Unique combination of PCA™ and ImpranFLEX™

Boehringer Ingelheim Pty Limited ABN 52 000 452 308. Animal Health Division, 78 Waterloo Road, North Ryde NSW 2113. Toll free: 1800 038 037. Ingelvac CircoFLEX® is a
trademark of Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica GmbH, 55216 Ingelheim/Rhein.
AUS/CIRCOFL-181000
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Is your PIC up to date?
ARE all the details, including the types of livestock on your farm, for
your Property Identification Code up to date?
If you are unsure, it is
time to check in with
your Local Land Services
(NSW) or state or territory department of primary
industries or agriculture.
In the case of an emergency disease outbreak
in your area, or a food
safety incident, your PIC
details are critical.
Your PIC is a unique
identifier issued by state
and territory governments that identifies your
property as one that is
keeping livestock.
If you have a pig, whether a pet, for your own use
or for commercial sale,
you must have a PIC.

Point of View
by DEB KERR
General Manager Policy

Being able to identify
properties with pigs and
contact the most relevant
person is essential in
monitoring and controlling disease outbreaks.
Your PIC record does
this.
If your details are not
correct or up to date, your
local authorities may not

know the affected livestock on your property
are in a disease outbreak
area, or may not be able
to contact you, putting
your pigs and business
at risk.
Our industry operates in
a global marketplace and
ability to respond rapidly to contain a disease

outbreak or food safety
incident is vital to maintaining product integrity,
food safety, biosecurity
and access to markets for
pork products.
You can find more information about pig identification online at pig
pass.australianpork.com.
au/faq
For any questions or
concerns, contact me
at
deb.kerr@australi
anpork.com.au or on
02 6270 8803.

New long-range gusher
A NEW, cost-efficient
6” (150mm) self-priming
pump capable of moving
huge quantities of water has been released by
Aussie Pumps.
It is a ‘Long Range’
version of Aussie’s Quik
Prime model QP602 that
runs for extended periods.
The big gusher is ideal
for high volume transfer
or flood irrigation applications.
The new Long Range
version features a 16-litre
long-range fuel tank that
neatly fits within a steel
roll frame.
This extra fuel capacity
allows it to run continuously for up to five hours
without the need to refuel.
Aussie Pumps product
manager Brad Farrugia
said not having to refuel
the pump frequently is
a time saver for farmers
with large volumes of water to transfer.
“Not to mention the
extra convenience as the
pump can be left to run
unattended for long periods, freeing up time for
other activities,” he said.
Efficient water transfer
is vital for flood irrigation
and the QP602 is capable of transferring up to
174,000 litres per hour.
With a maximum vertical discharge of 23m, the
big 6” pump can move
water from a lower dam
or river to the flood site or
storage dam.

The 6” pump features
a huge open-style, highgrade cast iron impeller,
capable of passing small
solids up to 20mm in suspension.
It has the ability to draft
water from depths of up
to 7.6m, making it ideal
for pumping from rivers,
dams or tanks.
“Its unique high-flow
design makes it very efficient and gives it the
ability to move water fast
with minimal fuel,” Farrugia said.
“In its standard configuration, it needs only a 13hp
Honda petrol engine to
achieve its full capacity!
“This Aussie 6” pump is
a breakthrough in terms
of quality, value and performance.
“The great fuel efficiencies, high volume
transfer and heavy-duty
construction really make
the QP602 an incredible
pump.”
The QP602 also comes
with an unbeatable fiveyear pump end warranty
and three-year Honda engine guarantee.
With a marine-grade
aluminium pump housing
and a carbon ceramic mechanical seal, this pump is
designed to last.
Further information is
available from the Aussie Pumps website (aussie
pumps.com.au) or from
Aussie Pumps distributors
throughout Australia.

The Aussie 6” Honda-powered pump is a real water
mover, delivering up to 783,000 litres per tank of fuel!
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New African swine fever Survey reveals UK consumers want ban
research – from China to on all ‘illegal’ food products after Brexit
US in feed ingredients?
DR Scott Dee, director
of research and development with Pipestone
Veterinary
Services
based in Pipestone, Minnesota, US, presented
new research about the
ability of African swine
fever virus to move from
continent to continent in
contaminated feed at the
North American PRRS
Symposium.
Dr Dee’s research is directly linked to his team’s
2014 studies on porcine
epidemic diarrhoea virus
as he and his team were
deciphering how PED had
entered the US – a virus
that, prior to the 2013 outbreak, had never before
been in North America.
“We started looking in
mills and finding bags
of feed ingredients from
China,” Dr Dee said.
“Scientists had said the
virus most likely came
from China, based on fingerprinting so to speak.
“We started thinking,
‘Could it be possible that
this virus, PED, entered
the US via contaminated
feed ingredients from
China?’ and we set up a
model to test that.”
Dr Dee’s 2014 PED
research model clearly
showed certain feed ingredients supported the PED
virus very well through
a simulated journey from
Beijing to Shanghai to
San Francisco, California
to Des Moines, Iowa.
In his recent research,
he wanted to see if other
viruses could survive that
journey as well.
“We developed a model
that had representative
transport time, representative environmental
conditions – a timetable
from place to place that
matched up – as well as
ingredients we bring in
from China,” Dr Dee said.
“We kind of made a CSI,
if you look at it that way,
to understand if viruses
could actually move, other
than PED, from Asia to
the US.
“Clearly, African swine
fever, in my opinion,
could easily do that based
on our data.”
With the assistance of
South Dakota State University and Kansas State
University and funding
provided by the National Pork Board’s Swine
Health Information Center, Dee’s research studied 12 viruses, some of
which are OIE notifiable
diseases.
“We looked at 12 viruses – PED being one,
African swine fever being
another; we also looked
at surrogates for foot and
mouth disease virus,” Dr
Dee said.
It is important to note
the research was done as a
simulation.
However, the Chinese
have found African swine
fever virus in feed in China.
As the outbreak grows
in China, the risk of contamination of pig feed ingredients goes up.
“Very few people realise
the US imports two million metric tons of agricultural products a year
from China,” Dr Dee said.
“Grains, meat products,
vitamins, amino acids,
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antibiotics – the list goes
on and on.
“It’s amazing what
global trade has done in
the recent past to kind of
make a spider web almost
around the world.”
When asked if those ingredients coming into the
US are now being tested
for African swine fever
virus, Dr Dee said USDA
is not currently testing
any Chinese products for
the virus at this time.
“The USDA has not allowed testing to be a routine procedure, but you
never know – they might
start sampling certain
batches in an experimental sense, which I think is
a good idea,” he said.
“My concern is it’s going to take a lot of samples before you might find
the one positive batch.
“I think this is kind of
a needle in the haystack
situation.”
From journey to transmission
As Dr Dee noted, his
team’s research showed
through modelling that
ASF virus could survive

the journey from China
via feed ingredient or several ingredients to North
America.
The next step is looking
at transmission of the virus from feed ingredients
to pigs.
Dr Megan Niederwerder, assistant professor
at the College of Veterinary Medicine at Kansas
State University, presented research in conjunction
with Dr Dee’s presentation on that topic.
“Megan’s doing a great
job with her team to show
that yes, the virus could
be transmitted through
feed to pigs,” Dr Dee said.
“Her results are under
review of a peer-review
publication so I have to be
careful what I say.
“It was amazing how
well our data on transport
segued into her data on
transmission.
“That’s like connecting
the dots.
“We’ve never managed
to get that far yet, so my
congratulations to her.”
Originally published at
thepigsite.com

AS festive foie gras filled
the supermarket shelves,
a new poll from the UK’s
RSPCA revealed twothirds of people wanted
a post-Brexit ban on the
import of animal products
that are illegal to produce
in the UK.
Traditional foie gras is
made from the livers of
ducks or geese that have
been force-fed, a practice
considered cruel by the
RSPCA and other animal
welfare organisations, and
the UK’s laws already
prohibit it from being produced there.
But Brits are concerned
that products like foie
gras, and eggs from hens
kept in barren battery
cages, which were banned
in the UK in 2012, still
make their way into UK
supermarkets, restaurants
and delicatessens.
The poll, carried out
by YouGov, showed 67
percent of the public
want these sorts of products banned from being
brought into the country.
The move could also
be great news for British farmers to ensure their
products are not undercut
by lower-welfare imports
from abroad.
RSPCA head of public
affairs David Bowles said,

“Our YouGov research
shows most people want
imports of lower-welfare
food such as foie gras to
be outlawed.”
“If the method of making a product is so unacceptable that producing it
here is banned, then surely importing that product from another country
should be illegal too.
“Ensuring animal products that are imported to
the UK at least meet our
minimum welfare standards must be a priority
not just for animal welfare
reasons but also to protect
the integrity of UK food
and the commercial viability of UK farming.
“As the EFRA report issued recently concluded,
the government must insist on maintaining our
higher standards when negotiating new trade agreements so farmers here are
not undercut by cheap,
lower-welfare imports.
“Brexit offers a great
opportunity for the UK
to strengthen its animal
welfare standards.
“The UK has already
forged ahead by banning
the production of lowerwelfare products such as
eggs from hens kept in
barren battery cages.
“Now is the chance to ban

them being imported too.”
Though foie gras has
never been produced in the
UK on cruelty grounds,
around 180 to 200 tonnes
is imported from mainland
Europe each year.
Sow stalls, which do not
allow a pig to turn around
or move, were banned in
the UK in 1999 but are
still used in major pig pro-

ducing countries such as
the US.
Growth-promoting hormones used to produce
beef, and chicken meat
washed with chlorine, are
practices banned in the
EU but some have said
Brexit offers opportunities to import these products at a lower cost to the
consumer.

FARMERS and
FEED MILLERS
SFMCA
FeedSafe
Accredited

FOR ALL YOUR REQUIREMENTS OF:

Soya beans used in our meals are NOT genetically modified!

CONTACT:

PTY

SOYA FEEDS LTD

Bennie St, Industrial Estate, Dalby

Ph (07) 4662 4333
A/Hrs (07) 4663 5534

We use whole soya beans not gradings
to supply you with a quality meal

Live yeast for sows and piglets

Microscopic yeast,

LEVUCELL SB improves sows’ digestive comfort and stimulates feed intake during
lactation, even under heat stress conditions. Sows fed LEVUCELL SB quickly
establish lactation and better use their body reserves, which, in turn, helps enhance
the growth and survival rate of litters at weaning.

LALLEMAND ANIMAL NUTRITION

SPECIFIC FOR YOUR SUCCESS

T: 1300 247 448 | E: QSS-Lan@lallemand.com.au
www.lallemandanimalnutrition.com
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Suppliers of Elite nutrition and solutio

Kym Miller Mobile: 0439 066 054
Luke Steinborner Mobile: 0439 066 00

For all your livestock needs
Provides high quality products,
Delivered on time,
At competitive pricing,
Supported by the best
available technical service in
animal and livestock nutrition.

The author’s delicious D’Orsogna lightly
smoked, gluten free, Australian pork leg ham
finally landed at his home.

Kym 0439 066 054
kym@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
Luke 0439 066 006
luke@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
Bill 0499 009 293
bill@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au

Suppliers of Elite nutrition and solutions
www.nationalfeedsolutions.com.au

The beauty of a Christmas ham is it can
be enjoyed for days after, well carved
(or not).

Hamming it up for Christmas
THERE is no question
the festive season is all
about ham.

Ph: 02 9609 7922
Fax: 02 9609 7923

Thank you Brad. Nice ham, delivered like a
slow ball at the Boxing Day Test, but it hit the
spot when it finally landed.

And why not?
It is tasty, versatile, long
lasting and available in
many shapes, forms and
sizes, albeit it’s best to only ever buy bone-in, thus
guaranteeing it comes
from a bona-fide Aussie
pig.
I’ve been blessed every
Christmas for many years,
receiving a complimentary ham, bone-in of course,
from my good friend and
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client Brad Thomason.
This tradition began
when Brad spent 15 years
heading up Watsonia, a
once-great Western Australian brand when under
Brad’s watch in his role as
chief executive of its parent, George Weston Foods
Meat & Dairy Division.
When he moved across
town in 2000 as managing director of D’Orsogna,
Brad began turning
around a 50-year-old WA
family run, traditional
Italian smallgoods manu-

facturer, with a loyal, local consumer base, into
what’s now a national
iconic brand, 70 years
on from its humble beginnings in a small West
Perth butcher shop.
In
fiscal
2018,
D’Orsogna posted a net
profit of $4.8 million, up
from $3.6 million the year
before, with revenue for
the year of $193.4 million,
up from $179.6 million a
year earlier.
In March this year,
D’Orsogna will officially open a new purposebuilt,
state-of-the-art
$66 million plant north
of Melbourne, in a move
certain to shake up the
smallgoods market on
the east coast and help
position D’Orsogna for
flagged moves into export
and further consolidation
across its existing Australian markets.
The new Melbourne site
will double D’Orsogna’s
production capacity and
manufacture a range of innovative ham, bacon and
other meat protein products.
Headquartered
in
Perth, WA market leader
D’Orsogna produces a
range of cured and cooked
whole and sliced hams,
gourmet
continental
goods, bacon and cooked
and fresh sausages.
Its landmark WA premises at Palmyra, near the
port of Fremantle, has
been D’Orsogna’s home
since 1973.
It is tipped to retain its
head office status, staff
and production.
However it is anticipated
a large percentage of the
expanded production capacity will be produced
out of the new Victorian
facility, due to its proximity to major markets and
streamlined manufacturing processes.
The new facility will
incorporate the latest energy and water conservation technology and with
a focus on sustainable and
efficient processes driving
the design, production capacity will be optimised.
Anyway, I digress.
Back to Christmas hams.
Somehow, my usual
phone call the week before
Christmas to say my ham
was ready to be picked
up from D’Orsogna’s Palmyra butcher shop never
happened.
With 15 or so people
coming for lunch on
Christmas Day and me
having promised to de-

Cant
Comment
by BRENDON CANT

liver on the ham, with
others nominating the
likes of turkey, roast pork,
prawns, vegetables, salads
and desserts, I had to act
a few days out, so bought
a bone-in D’Orsogna ham
from Farmer Jacks in
Claremont, one of nine
fantastic, independently
owned, customer friendly
FJs supermarkets committed to selling quality
WA produce.
Whenever I can I support them, especially as
I’ve shared a few pleasant social occasions with
FJs owner Fred Fairthorne
and Brad.
The two have a supplier/
customer relationship built
on trust and respect and a
steadfast commitment to
deliver quality products
to their loyal customers,
aided and abetted by their

shared recreational passion of horse racing.
So, having bought my
‘budget ham’, which went
down a treat on Christmas day, I did receive a
call from Brad a couple
of days later saying “Hey,
you forgot to pick up your
ham”.
Having thought the
worst – had a longstanding tradition been broken,
did I miss an email or a
phone message, or had I
somehow put Brad offside? – I was relieved to
learn it was simply a case
of someone at D’Orsogna
thinking someone else
was calling me and, alas,
neither did.
With Christmas 2018
now over and New Year
too, best wishes to all
APN readers, especially
pork producers.

The author thinks Christmas crays are overrated and
often expensive. These ones were $49 each. Ouch!

The author’s blue heeler, Boodja, advocates bone-in
Australian ham, for very obvious reasons.
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Here’s my Card
THIS is a quick and easy way to locate the
right people for any number of specialist
services and facilities in the pig industry.
Whatever the job you need to accomplish,
here’s a group of business cards that
guarantee you the best available.

Supplying the
Piggery Industry
with tarpaulin
• Shelter covers
• Blinds • Liners
• Thermal Covers

Managing Director
M: 0428 233 200
E: info@cpyke.com.au
PO Box 3350
Port Lincoln South Australia 5606
www.cpyke.com.au

Territory Manager

Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health Pty Limited
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0428 270 494
Tel:
1800 808 691
Fax:
02 8875 8715
phillip.marr@boehringer-ingelheim.com

Phone: 1300 059 003
Fax: 1300 052 401
Email: info@polytex.net.au
www.polytex.net.au

Supplier of
high performance
ingredients for
aquatic and
animal nutrition

Christian Pyke

Phillip Marr

Australian Agent / Distributor for:

Susan Schryver

Kitty Wong

Business Unit Head – Swine

Brand Manager

Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health Pty Limited
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0408 554 328
Tel:
1800 808 691
Fax:
02 8875 8715
susan.schry ver@boehringer-ingelheim.com

Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health Pty Limited
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0478 314 237
1800 808 691
Tel:
02 8875 8715
Fax:
kitty.wong@boehringer-ingelheim.com

Sam Custodio

Gabriel Crane

DAIRIES - PIGGERIES - ABATTOIRS

Regional Sales Manager

Territory Manager

Proudly designed & manufactured in Australia
NO BEARINGS OR SEALS UNDERWATER
Can run dry indefinitely without damage
HIGH HEADS AND HUGE OUTPUTS
Ideally suited for travelling irrigators
UNIQUE NON CLOG IMPELLER

(03) 9699

7355

www.reevegroup.com.au
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Territory Manager

Technical Services Manager

Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health Pty Limited
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0411 330 493
1800 808 691
Tel:
02 8875 8715
Fax:
meg.donahoo@boehr inger-ingelheim.com

Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health Pty Limited
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0400 941 233
1800 808 691
Tel:
02 8875 8715
Fax:
ruel.pagoto@boehringer-ingelheim.com
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Ph: 07 4162 2233
8 King St
Fax: 07 4162 4804
PO Box 1187
Mob: 0427 549 373
Kingaroy Qld 4610
Email: jamesb@aussieporksuppliers.com.au

VAUCLUSE & APS
117 Chapman Rd, Inglewood, SA 5133

LALLEMAND ANIMAL NUTRITION
Alex Turney

David Reu

MOBILE: 0427 791 734
EMAIL: davidreu@vaucluse-aps.com.au

08 8380 5672

FAX:

08 8380 5176

www.vaucluse-aps.com.au

Neil GANNON - 0458 634 554
Mark OLLEY - 0437 076 615

M: +61. (0)419 005 511
E: aturney@lallemand.com

ERBER Biotech Australia Pty Ltd
PO Box 2344, Carlingford NSW 2118
Tel: 02 9872 6324, Fax: 02 9872 5139
email: office.australia@biomin.net
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www.biomin.net
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Managing Director

Tel: +61 3 5342 8688
Fax: +61 3 5342 8788
Mobile: +61 414 432 790
asmith@minitube.com.au
www.minitube.com.au

Ben Collins BBus DipMgt

Advertising & Marketing Manager
P: 07 3286 1833 F: 07 3821 2637 M: 0439 708 602
E: ben@porknews.com.au PO Box 387, Cleveland QLD 4163
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David Cadogan
B.Ag.Sci, MRurSc, PhD.
Technical Services Manager
Monogastrics
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E david.cadogan@feedworks.com.au
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Kate HENNE - 0499 287 710
Nathan LISTER - 0499 171 010
Darryl MEANEY - 0419 594 922
Bernard CHUAH - 0414 610 889

Managing Director - Australia and New Zealand

Alan Smith

Minitube Australia Pty Ltd
P.O. Box 1
135 Brooke Street, Smythesdale
Victoria 3351
Australia

Ruel P. Pagoto D.V.M.

Meg Donahoo

James Bredhauer

PH:

Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health Pty Limited
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0409 493 368
1800 808 691
Tel:
02 8875 8715
Fax:
samuel.custodio@boehringer-ingelheim.com

Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health Pty Limited
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0408 459 356
1800 808 691
Tel:
02 8875 8715
Fax:
gabe.crane@boehringer-ingelheim.com

Stuart Wilkinson
Technical Services Manager
Monogastrics

M 0414 487 882
P +61(0)3 5429 2411
F +61(0)3 5429 2433
E stuart.wilkinson@feedworks.com.au
13 High Street, Lancefield
Victoria 3435 Australia

www.feedw orks.com.a u

"Belmont"
MS 360
Bell Qld
Australia 4408

Brenden McClelland

Phone: 07 4663 1279
Fax: 07 4663 1395
AI Centre: 07 4663 1071
Mobile: 0409 064 806
lco@outlook.com
belmontpastora
email:
website: www.easterngenetics.com.au

Doug Pearson
Equipment & Milling Technology
Manager

M 0408 735 185
P +61(0)3 5429 2411
F +61(0)3 5429 2433
E doug.pearson@feedworks.com.au
PO Box 369 Romsey
Victoria Australia 3434
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Manufacturers of high
pressure misting systems for
shed cooling and aerial disinfection

TOTAL CLIMATE SOLUTIONS

Intervet Australia Pty Ltd
Level 1 - Building A, 26 Talavera Road
Macquarie Park, NSW, 2113
North Ryde Post Business Centre,
Locked Bag 2234
North Ryde, NSW, 1670
Australia
T 1800 033 461
M 0427 011 579
F 1800 817 414
amanda.vardanega@merck.com

Amanda Vardanega
National Key Account Manager
Swine

15b Muntz Street,
Wangaratta, VICTORIA 3677

info@ozmist.com.au
www.ozmist.com.au

1300 306 478

Intervet Australia Pty Ltd
Level 1 - Building A, 26 Talavera Road
Macquarie Park, NSW, 2113
North Ryde Post Business Centre,
Locked Bag 2234
North Ryde, NSW, 1670
Australia
T 1800 226 511
M 0437 010 683
F 1800 810 511
anke.woeckel@merck.com

Anke Woeckel
Veterinarian
Technical Advisor Swine

The Science of Healthier Animals

The Science of Healthier Animals

ABN: 92 115 191 056

MICHAEL GUTIERREZ

NATHAN DWYER

AusPac Ingredients Pty.Ltd.
Unit 1, 84-92 Barnes Street
Tamworth NSW 2340
Mobile +61 (0) 419 911 365
Tel +61 2 6762 7708
Fax +61 2 6762 7709

AusPac Ingredients Pty.Ltd.
Unit 1, 84-92 Barnes Street
Tamworth NSW 2340
Mobile +61 (0) 429 127 599
Tel +61 2 6762 7708
Fax +61 2 6762 7709

Key Account Manager

ACE Laboratory Services

Key Account Manager

Email michael.gutierrez@auspacingredients.com.au

12 Gildea Lane Bendigo East, Vic 3550

AQIS QC2 Containment Facility

PH : (03) 5443 9665
FAX: (03) 5443 9669

Email nathan@auspacingredients.com.au

APVMA Licensed Manufacturer

Email: info@acelabservices.com.au
PO Box 6101 White Hills, Vic 3550

FOR WATER AND EFFLUENT
ON CROPS AND PASTURES
Volume capacity –
18m3/hr to 90m3/hr

Alison Leary
0487 777 089

Spray width to 36m and
runs up to 330m

(03) 9699

7355

Unit 2, 84-92 Barnes Street
Tamworth NSW 2340
ccdanimalhealth.com.au

Fiona Selleck
0428 247 272
Fabian Barcelo
0447 444 674

www.reevegroup.com.au
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RUSSELL WATERS
Sales Manager
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HydroInnovations.com.au

CHRIS RICHARDS & ASSOCIATES

P: 0437 115 876
E: russell@maxumanimal.com
Laverton North, VIC 3026
maxumanimal.com
RAW INGREDIENTS
CUSTOM BLENDS
CONTRACT PACKING
STOCKFEED POWDERS
PIGLET MILK REPLACER

J E F F B R AU N

M A N AG I N G D I R E C T O R

Swine Veterinary Consultants
• Health, Production and QA Services
• Disease Eradication and
Repopulations
• Servicing all areas of Australia

www.chrisrichards.com.au • 1800 426 142 • F: 03 5445 5914

PO BOX 550, MOUNT GAMBIER, SA 5290
P 08 8725 0411 M 0409 091 678
E MYORA@MYORA.COM.AU W MYORA.COM.AU

TO M B R AU N

Walter Osborne

G E N E R A L M A N AG E R

GENETICS MANAGER
CEFN Genetics Pty Ltd
54 King St, Clifton, QLD 4361
07 4697 3344
Phone:
07 4697 3532
Fax:
www.cefn.com.au
Web:
wally@cefn.com.au
Email:
0457 833 621
Mobile:

Advertise your
business card here
call 07 3286 1833

Breeding a Better Future

porknews.com.au • ben@porknews.com.au
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PO BOX 550, MOUNT GAMBIER, SA 5290
P 08 8725 0411 M 0431 679 053
E TOM@MYORA.COM.AU W MYORA.COM.AU

www.porknews.com.au

Excellent quality
Concrete Slats for Piggeries

Q Farrowing and weaner crates,
growers and baconer pens. Q Feed
hopper with stainless steel trough.

Diagonal Farrowing Crate.

Q Farrowing flooring with a 10mm gap;
weaners flooring with a 12mm gap; and
growers flooring with a 15mm gap.

Straight Farrowing Crate.

ALL FLOORING IS MADE TO SIZE AT NO EXTRA COST
Head Office: Vereyken Bros. Pty Ltd

Ph (02) 6644 6065
Mobile 0437 431 901 | Email sales@vereyken.com.au
2 Clark Rd, Junction Hill • PO Box 421, Grafton NSW 2460

Victoria:
Freecall:

ABN 11 003 543 548

Anytime or (02) 6644 6065
Mobile: 0437 431 901

Ben Slots
1800 999 245

Phone: (03) 9462 4266
Mobile: 0418 388 842

■ Here’s my Card ■ Here’s my Card ■ Here’s my Card

Merideth Howard

Tom Cowper

Business Manager Pig & Nutrition
Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd
Level 6, 5 Rider Boulevard, Rhodes NSW 2138
PO Box 6066, Silverwater NSW 2128
tom.cowper@zoetis.com
E
M 0418 246 675
W www.zoetis.com.au
F 02 8876 0444

Technical Sales Veterinarian - Pig
Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd
Level 6, 5 Rider Boulevard, Rhodes NSW 2138
PO Box 6066, Silverwater NSW 2128
M 0477 387 392
F 02 8876 0444
E merideth.howard@zoetis.com
Tech. Services 1800 814 883 W www.zoetis.com.au

Bruce Hunt
Professional Sales Representative
Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd
Level 6, 5 Rider Boulevard, Rhodes NSW 2138
PO Box 6066, Silverwater NSW 2128
M 0438 352 443
E
bruce.hunt@zoetis.com
F 02 8876 0444
W
www.zoetis.com.au

Delivering Excellence in
Swine Reproduction

Tim Fulton
Professional Sales Representative
Pig & Nutrition
Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd
Level 6, 5 Rider Boulevard, Rhodes NSW 2138
PO Box 6066, Silverwater NSW 2128
M 0431 075 972
F 02 8876 0444
E tim.fulton@zoetis.com
Tech. Services 1800 814 883 W www.zoetis.com.au

(07) 4699 3011

Freecall:

1800 647744

Phone:

Facsimile:

(03) 5281 7547

Mobile:

0457 742 352

Facsimile: (07) 4699 3055
0400 672 418
Mobile:

Email:

lethbridge@porkstorks.com.au Email:

I N S P I R E D M O L E C U L A R S O L U T I O N S™

Rick Carter, PhD

Glencoe, Queensland

Lethbridge, Victoria

glencoe@porkstorks.com.au

Aaron Hines

Sales & Production Manager

185 Thomas Street
(PO Box 271)
Murray Bridge SA 5253
P 08 8531 2700
F 08 8531 2711
M 0419 559 011
E aaron@jacksonsaustralia.com
W www.jacksonsaustralia.com

Design • Engineering • Fabrication

I O N S™
INSPIRED MOLECULAR SOLUT

Matt Henry

Technical Services Manager – Pacific

Country Manager (AgriFood Australia)

mob: 0412 888 485
rick.carter@kemin.com
m

Suite 6-7, 694 Pacific Highway, Killara NSW 2071,
Sydney, Australia & New Zealand
Phone: 61 2 9844 5700 | Fax: 61 2 9418 2544

mob: 0439 136 602
matthew.henry@kemin.com

Byron Mellet

Senior Technical Manager
Mobile: +61 417 252 106

Suite 6-7, 694 Pacific Highway, Killara NSW 2071,
Sydney, Australia & New Zealand
Phone: 61 2 9844 5700 | Fax: 61 2 9418 2544

Freecall: 1800 500 223
Email: byron@farmmark.com.au
Website: www.farmmark.com.au

Suppliers of Elite nutrition and solutions

DEAN GUENTHER
Oceania General Manager

Zinpro Animal Nutrition, Inc.
PO Box 1084
Woodford QLD 4514 Australia
zinpro.com

www.porknews.com.au

mobile: 61 (0)412 853 270
Office: 61 (0)7 5422 9201
fax: 61 (0)7 5422 9201
dguenther@zinpro.com

Kym Miller 0439 066 054
Luke Steinborner 0439 066 006
Bill Steinborner 0499 009 293
Kate Parry 0448 340 619

Phone: 02 9609 7922
Fax:
02 9609 7923
admin@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
www.nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
PO Box 6370 Wetherill Park BC NSW 2164

FarmMark Pty Ltd
2/67 Colebard St West, Acacia Ridge QLD 4110
Phone: 07 3274 6372 Mobile: 0412 934 892 Fax: 07 3277 8813
Email: luigi@farmmark.com.au
Website: www.farmmark.com.au
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Scholarship applications
open for uni students looking
to a rural industries career

Biotronic® Top3
the breakthrough
in pathogen control
M

AN

EN

T

APPLICATIONS for the
AgriFutures Horizon
Scholarship are now
open.

AGE

M

The Biomin® Permeabilizing Complex in
Biotronic® Top3 damages the outer membrane
of Gram-negative bacteria thus boosting
the synergistic effect of its components,
the organic acids and the phytochemical.
Tel.: +61 2 9872 6324
RI¿FHDXVWUDOLD#ELRPLQQHW

biotronictop3.biomin.net
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Naturally ahead

Your partners in intensive animal production

Animal Health Products
A

Tailored
Ta
Sanitation Programs

Pest
Pe Control
P

Supplements
S

Farm
Biosecurity Products
F
Fa

Fast
service delivery
F
Fa

Proudly supporting the
Australian pig industry
for over 40 years.

Customer Service & Orders
1300 791 009
ccdsales@ccdanimalhealth.com.au

Students studying an agriculture-related degree,
in their last two years of
study, are eligible to apply.
The AgriFutures Horizon Scholarship, in
partnership with industry sponsors, provides a
$5000 bursary and professional development
opportunities for eligible
university students.
The AgriFutures Horizon Scholarship also offers students annual industry work placements,
access to industry leaders,
professional development
assistance and opportunities to network and gain
knowledge at a range of
industry events.
In 2019 there are some
small but important
changes to the program:
• The scholarship will
now be awarded for the
last two years of the successful student’s degree;
this change is aimed to
increase networking opportunities and pathways
into careers in agriculture.
• Eligible agriculture
related degrees now include Science, Technology, Engineering or Maths
(STEM) degrees with
major studies and subject
selections relevant and
aligned to agriculture.
• Students studying traditional agriculture degrees such as rural science, animal science and
agribusiness are also eligible.
• Students studying in
faculties that support the
prosperity of rural industries, such as logistics,
communications and IT,
who are passionate about
a career in an agriculture,
are also eligible.
AgriFutures Australia
recognises a broad range
of skills contribute to all
areas of rural industries,
and is looking to attract
those skilled individuals
into careers in agriculture.
Fostering collaboration
across multiple disciplines
contributes to a growing
Horizon Scholar Alumni
entering the workforce.
Providing networking
and professional development opportunities, along
with valuable industry

placements, sees Horizon
Scholars beginning their
careers in agriculture with
direction and readiness.
AgriFutures Horizon
Scholar Matt Champness
graduated in 2018 from
Charles Sturt University
and was an Agricultural
Science medallist.
He is set to depart for
Lao this year to continue
his research in weed management, and he recently
reflected on his time in
the AgriFutures Horizon
Scholarship Program.
“Without a doubt, the
scholarship broadened my
horizons and exposed me
to so many opportunities
I didn’t know existed,” Mr
Champness said.
“It also connected me
with like-minded young
people from across Australia.”
During his time on the
AgriFutures
Horizon
Scholarship program, Mr
Champness participated
in the 2018 Crawford
Fund Conference, the
National Farmers’ Federation 2030 Leadership
Program and co-founded
‘This is Aus Ag’ – a grassroots initiative aiming to
build trust between farmers and consumers.
“The most enjoyable
part about the program
was seeing others grow
and develop in their confidence,” he said.
“The AgriFutures Horizon Scholarship provides
an opportunity for students to collaborate with
other young agricultural
enthusiasts from various
walks of life.”
Students must be entering their last two years
of university to be eligible for the AgriFutures
Horizon Scholarship.
All applicants must have
commenced their tertiary
studies no longer than two
years after leaving high
school.
The online application
form and terms and conditions can be found at agrifutures.com.au/horizon
Applications close at
5pm AEDT Friday on
March 1, 2019.
Shortlisted applicants
must be available for a
telephone interview in
March 2019, and scholarship winners will be announced in May 2019.

Swine fever in China may
boost Brazilian markets
AN outbreak of African
swine fever virus threatening pork production in
China may be a boon to
Brazilian and US exporters, meat processor JBS
SA’s newly appointed
chief executive said in a
live webcast on December 18.
Gilberto Tomazoni said
the swine fever outbreak
could change the overall landscape for protein
trade, affecting not only
pork markets but potentially other meat types
like poultry and beef.
“China has already significantly increased pork
imports from Brazil due
to the outbreak,” Tomazoni said.
As China scrambles to
control what he called a
sanitary crisis, Brazilian
and US meat exporters
stand to benefit, Tomazoni said in answer to ques-
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tions from two analysts
at Brazilian brokerage XP
Investimentos.
China, already the destination for roughly half
of Brazilian pork exports,
produces close to 50 million tonnes of the meat
annually, compared with
close to 3.6 million tonnes
for Brazil.
African swine fever,
which first broke out in
early August, prompted
a Chinese campaign to
curb illegal hog slaughtering and build more
large-scale slaughterhouses.
The campaign will last
until May this year as
Beijing tackles the highly
contagious disease that
threatens the world’s largest pig herd.
“In our industry, food
security and sanitary issues have a big impact,”
Tomazoni said.

www.porknews.com.au

Pig Farm Perspective
by Bruce the brainy pig
LARGE leaps forward
have been achieved in
production efficiency
traits within the Australian pig industry
over the past five decades.
These improvements
have been realised
through improved environmental conditions
(hygiene, housing, nutrition, health) and genetic
capacity.
Traditionally, genetic
improvement has relied
upon breeding programs
that select replacement
boars and gilts based on
their physical attributes
and performance.
Over time, evolution
of these methods has resulted in sophisticated
breeding programs such
as the Best Linear Unbiased Prediction method.
Such methods generate Estimated Breeding Values for selected
boars and gilts based on
either their physical attributes or the attributes
of their progeny, as is
the case for carcass and
reproductive traits.
Because both pedigree and performance
recording can be expensive and difficult to
obtain, such recording
is often restricted to

breeding animals within the nucleus herd.
Advancements
in
genomic testing provide an opportunity to
increase the rate of genetic improvement.
Gene marker technology has been used in the
pig industry since the
early 1990s.
The most well-known
example is the ‘Halothane’ gene responsible
for porcine stress syndrome.
Screening of this gene
has allowed for elimination in some breed lines.
In 2009, the entire
swine genome (complete set of DNA) was
officially released, and
since then extensive
research has been conducted to determine
regions of the genome
that may differ from pig
to pig and be associated
with inferior or superior
traits, including: litter
size, meat quality, back
fat, growth rate and parentage testing.
Genomic testing for
such traits is now commercially available to
market.
The ability to ‘read’ a
pig’s genome provides
us the opportunity to
develop EBVs and de-

termine genetic merit
of individuals within
a population based on
whether they carry specific regions of DNA
that are positively associated with desirable
traits.
Once EBVs are established, breeding animals can be selected at
a young age without the
need for tracking pedigree and performance
of offspring (as required
with traditional methods).
This greatly reduces
the generation interval
and accelerates genetic
advancement.
It must be noted that
reference populations
within specific breeds
and lines are required
to establish gene marker
EBVs.
Such
populations
would rely upon industry collaboration.
Looking to the future, refinement and
further research into
the genome of pigs
may allow selection
for traits which to this
point have been very
difficult to measure, in
particular traits such
as disease resistance,
sow longevity and piglet mortality.

FAO urges scale-up of response
to climate change in agri sectors
THE world must scale
up its response to climate change, particularly in agricultural sectors,
appealed Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations
deputy director-general
Maria Helena Semedo.
Ms Semedo implored
delegates to take more
drastic action at a highlevel side-event of the recent United Nations Climate Change Conference
in Poland (COP24).
She said it will require
investing in multi-sectoral policy design, implementation capacity, people, data, innovations as
well as leadership, especially for women.
At the special event,
focusing on Sustainable
Development Goal 2: Zero Hunger, Ms Semedo
warned of increased global hunger levels, driven
largely by the impacts of
climate change, conflicts
and economic slowdown,
noting efforts to end hunger will become more
challenging if warming
reaches 2C.
“However, achieving
zero hunger is still possible,” Ms Semedo said.
“In order to succeed
it is essential to define
transformative actions
that will reshape our food
systems, sustainably and
equitably for all.”
She also emphasised
the importance of conservation of ecosystems to
protect the environment

www.porknews.com.au

and address the impacts
of climate change.
“Our soils, forests and
oceans are our allies in
effectively supporting climate change mitigation
and the adaptation of the
most vulnerable communities,” she said.
Climate-smart agriculture approach in action
At a COP24 side event
of the Global Alliance for
Climate-Smart Agriculture, FAO launched a new
publication that showcases 10 success stories from
around the world, revealing how the management
of farms, crops, livestock
and aquaculture can meet
food security needs while
building adaptation to
climate change and contributing to mitigation
of greenhouse gas emissions.
Climate-smart agriculture is an approach that
helps to transform agricultural systems to ensure
food security and support
rural development in a
changing climate.
The aim of the publication is to provide the best
FAO-led examples of how
CSA is not a ‘one-sizefits-all’ approach that can
be universally applied
but, rather, involves different elements embedded
in local contexts.
Land use factor – a
missing link in addressing climate change
Ms Semedo also spoke
at the joint UN side
event on SDG15: Life on

Land at COP24.
Noting the land use
sector is responsible
for almost a quarter of
global GHG emissions,
Ms Semedo underlined it
also has great potential
to store vast quantities of
carbon in soils, forests
and wetlands.
“We can make significant reductions in greenhouse gas emissions by
adopting smarter, integrated farming systems,
by protecting and managing forests and by shifting to approaches that use
natural resources sustainably and efficiently,” Ms
Semedo said.
“This way, the land use
sector can change from
being part of the climate
problem to becoming part
of the solution and deliver
up to 30 percent of the
climate mitigation needed
by 2030.”
Ms Semedo also highlighted the vital role of
partnerships, innovations
and technology in scaling
up joint efforts to better
manage forests and land.
At the event, FAO and
NASA launched a new
open-access tool Collect
Earth Online allowing
anyone to track land use
and landscape changes
anywhere in the world.
It will enable countries
to strengthen measuring,
monitoring and reporting
capacities on forests and
land use.

www.primegro.com.au
Results are based on typical progeny growth performance
achieved using Primegro Genetics grown under a high health
environment and fed using the Rivalea Nutritional Program.
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Ingelvac MycoFLEX®, Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae protection
with extra capacity for mixing with Ingelvac CircoFLEX®

FRESHLY

MIXED
PREMIUM
PROTECTION

Boehringer Ingelheim Pty Limited ABN 52 000 452 308. Animal Health Division, 78 Waterloo Road, North Ryde NSW 2113. Toll free: 1800 038 037. Ingelvac MycoFLEX®, Ingelvac CircoFLEX® and FLEXcombo® are trademarks of
Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica GmbH, 55216 Ingelheim/Rhein.
AUS/FCB-181000
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